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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
.. 
The incisor teeth of the rat continue to erupt throughout 
life with a relatively constant length maintained by attrition 
at the tip. It is well knovm that such tooth eruption is 
under hormon2l control. Hypophysectomy results in a decrea.sed 
rate of eru-otion after just one week, leading eventually to a 
complete cessation of eruption. Adrenalectomy and thyroidectomy 
reveal similar results. It is the cells of the anterior lobe 
of the hyno0hysis that are most important because their 
secretions regulate the activities of the thyroid and 2drenal 
gl1::inds :::~,s well as those of the gonads. Thyroxine and cortisone 
both have profound stimulatory influences on the incisor 
eruntion rate. The effects of the sex steroids on this rate 
have yet to be studied. 
Estrogen and testosterone are potent anabolic steroids 
posf;essing mony physiologic functions co:rr:)letely unrelated to 
reproduction. Testosterone is by far the most potent of the 
anabolic stEroids, e,nd is, for exam'.1le, res9onsi ble for the 
increased muscle.mass in the male. Estrogen exerts its 
effects 22inly on osteoid tissue. It induces endosteal bone 
form:?. ti on and enhnnces the storage of calcium in bone. 
1 I 
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.. 
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Clinical literature reveals considerable disagreement 
regarding the effect of puberty on the rate of tooth eruption. 
But most of these studies made use of dental eruption rather 
than dental calcification ~s the means of measuring dental 
maturity. The conlusion that early eruption of the second 
molar may be associated with early puberty was made by Clements, 
Davies-Thomas and Pickett (1953). However, eruption is so 
subject to environmental factors that it has not been shown to 
reflect any single stage of development. The calcification of 
a tooth is a better standard of dental maturation than is its 
clinical emergence (Gleiser and Hunt, 1955). Demisch and 
WaterITian (1956), Holtz (1959) e.nd Lauterstein (1961) all found 
close correlations between dental calcification and skeletal 
age -- skeletal age had been found by Greulich and Pyle (1959) 
to accurately reflect physiolo5ic maturity. Ho'.':ever, I1e.:nm.ons 
and Gray (1958) and Steel (1956) found from their studies that 
dental age (calcification) and skeletal age varied independentl~ 
These clinical investig2.tions reflect the difficulty in ascer-
tainine the effect of puberty on the eruption rate, due urin-
cipa1ly to the difficulty in accurately measuring the dental 
maturity of Gn individual. 
Van 1~agenen e.nd Hurme (1950) reported th2t injections of 
testosterone into the ~Lacnca mulatt::. monkey resulted in C[mine 
3 
emergence about a year earlier than that of controls. In fact, 
the earliest permanent canines of the control group did not 
erupt as soon as the latest ones of the experimental group. 
Testosterone then, caused precocious eruption of the permanent 
canine. 
In view of the foregoing, it was decided to undertake an 
animal study in order to investigate· the effect of gonadectomy, 
and later re-placement therapy on the rate of tooth eruption. 
The rat vvas chosen as the experimental animal because of its 
ease of mani-pulation and its continuously erupting incisor. 
The rat incisor undergoes continuous growth and eruption at 
ra,tes well Hbove 10my inherent errors in the measuring procsss. 
,_ __________________ ..... _________________________________________ ~·~· 
CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
A. MECHANISr!IS OF TOOTH ERUPTION 
Considerable disagreement exists in regard to the factors 
responsible for tooth eruption. Despite the large number of 
studies dealing with this problem, a· satisfactory explanation 
for the eruptive "9rocess has not been forthcorr..dng. Many 
theories have evolved from these studies which are largely con-
tradictory in nature. 
Constant (1900) proposed, on the basis of anatomical 
studies, that the eruption mfly be caused by perianical tissue 
vasculnrity. However, Addison a_r1d Appleton (1915) discarded 
thiD view in favor of cellular :prolifere.tion at the basal end 
of the tooth. And so it is, that this basic disagreement 
between cellular proliferation on the one hand end blood 
presGure, on the other, as the primary cause of tooth eruption 
continues to the present day. 
In their critical, yet classic review of the literature 
on tooth erLFJtion, I-'Yt'.ssler 2nd. Schour (1941) discussed seven 
theories pronosed as cc.uses of eruntion: 1) grov:th of the roe 
2) growth·of dentin and pulnal constriction, 3) growth of the 
Deriodonts:.l membre.ne r:.nd al vcol r:.r process, 4) :sirossurc fro:n 
4 
• 
muscular action on the alveolar process, 5) resorption of 
alveolar bone, 6) pressure from cellular _proliferation, and 
7) pressure from the vascular bed of the pulp and periapical 
tissues. They tested the validity of each theory on the basis 
of clinical impressions and experimental finding in the rat. 
After discarding those theories not compatible with their 
·findings, they concluded that the eruptive.force is due to the 
vascularity of the neriapical tissue but not of the pulp. 
However, Schour and Massler also allowed that their report did 
not eli~inate other factors as su~plementary agents of the 
eruptive force, and that such a force is probably the result 
of many fuctors. They concluded that no absolute proof existed 
in favor of any one theory of eruption, and that cellular 
prolif cration may be one of the factors operating to cause the 
eruption of teeth. 
Sicher (1942ab) suggested that too much emphasis has been 
pleced on finding a force of eruption, and that no such force 
exists. Tooth movement (eruption) can be explained, as with 
other organs of the body, on the basis of differential growth. 
A tooth erupts simoly because it grows out of the alveolar 
process. Sichcr stc teo tht~.t :cul pal growth alone is res'9onsi ble 
I• for the ~11ovenient of continuousl.~r erupting teeth (rat) <'>.nd that ~ this ..-·r-r .• o,_v ..... :h occ_u,_r~.' in a restricted zone at the basal end of 
a-!----------·----·-----·--· --=---n-.. 'tl-_.,.¥~.r.;-•------·•-•-•-11s~ew~.~-----.--....oe:.:. 
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the tooth just above the epitheliB.l diaphra.m. However, it is 
imper<J.tive that this pulpal proliferB.tion occur simultaneously 
and in coordim.;tion with the growth of Hertvvigs sheath. The 
outward or axial movement of the tooth is directed by a 
cushioned hammock-like ligament upon which the tooth rests. 
·This "hammock" ligament is anchored in the periodontal ligament 
and bone la.tereJ.l,y and protects the fundic bone from resorption, 
thus permitting the tooth to grmv in one direction only. 
Sicher (1942b) concedes that human teeth do erupt after 
full develo0ment of the root, and that, in fact, the crowns of 
some teeth (e.e. canine) travel a greater distance than can be 
accounted for b;r the lene;th of the developing root i.e. they 
move bodily. In such cases, bone apposition at the alveolar 
fundus is res·,::;onDible for eruption. Thus 9ulpal proliferation 
and bone growth are respons~ble for the axial move:'.Ilent of 
., . 
erupting hu.m8J.1 teeth. The · "force" of eruption does not cause 
alveolc.r rcsor-otion at the fundus because in single rooted teetb 
the cushioneG. h3.r::::iock ligament protects the f'undic bone from 
uncue 11ressure and in fact c:.cts as an equilizer for the 
"pressure" exerted. by the erovr:'L ~g i.1one, coordinating ~ml pal 
grov:th and bone growth in a singlE: "force" of eruption. 
In :::u.l ti-rooted teeth, Slci1er ( 1942b) did not observe a 
he:::;:i0ck lic.:~:'ment or :fundic bone prolifer2.tion. Bone Erovi'th 
7 
at the furcation 2ccounts for the eruptive movement in a. 
longitudinal direction. The whole tooth is lifted out of the 
socket and the roots are passively moved away from the fundus 
thus allowing for their growth into the fundus. 
Ness and Smale (1959) were unable to find any evidence 
of a hammock ligament in the rabbit as des~ribed by Sicher. 
Scott (1953) described a hammock lig8ment in foetal, newborn 
and young sheep and oxen develoning from the tooth follicle, 
commencing with root formation and persisting until root 
formB.tion was complete. He also described the existence of a 
lig21ment beneath each root of develoning and erupting multi-
rootec1 tooth. Eccles (1961) co:icurred v;i th Sicher and Scott 
that the periapical tissue of eru:pting teeth consisted of 
three zonesderived from the dental follicle. But he found it 
difficult to accept the notion that the inner zone could·act 
a hPmJnock ligament because its primary attachment was to the 
surface of the root and its fibers did not alv""ays form a 
continuous sheet e.cross the apiccl end of the tooth. He did 
as 
allow that r:ll three 12yers toeether could cushion the erupting 
force ~f the proliferating pulp thus permitting axial tooth 
movement. 
Main .. (1965) usinf,' thirty-six animals -- including dogs, 
ca ts, ::ic::r;, sheep, rabbi ts, rats ro:nd mice -- set out to J 
__ .._ ____ ._. ______ _.. __________ ._... __________ ._ _____ _ 
-- • 
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.definitely describe the hammock ligament as previously described 
by Sicher and Scott. No such structure was ever found. 
Furthermore, the absence of this ligament tended to mitigate 
against the cellular -9roliferation theory of eruption since 
such proliferation would surely result in fvndic resorption of 
the neurovascular bundle apical to the pulp. None of the 
follicular fibers were found to anchor .in bone, and thus limit 
the base of the pul u. The follicular sac (so-called ha.""ml.ock 
lig2.ment) lacked the chara.cteristics of a hammock. 
Herzberg and Schour (1941) removed the pulps fro1~1 the 
lower incisors of albino ·rats, 2.nd found no chnnge in the 
eruution rate. Hertwig's she2th v:::is surgically excised from 
other rat incisors, and again no change in the eru?tion rate 
was observed. Thus they concluded th<:t the growth of dentin, 
pulp and Hertwig's sheath were not essenti:::i.l to tooth eruption. 
Bryer (1957) repented Schour and Herzberg experiments and ob-
tained ini tis.lly the opposite results, i. c. a marked reduction 
in eruption rates. 
Eccles ( 1965) also disae,rreed with Herzberg and Schour' s 
findinF that tooth eruution continued inspite of ~emoval of the 
't)Ulp c.nd apical b::.;.se. He concluded that they hsd incomDletely 
extir~n.tec1 · t}~e nulp and thus grov:th was still possible. He 
stated th2t only com~lctc extirpstion would urevent tooth 
• 
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eruption. In his experiments on the rat, Eccles found that 
root fillings three to four millimeters short of the apical end 
did not stop eruption whereas complete root filling did. Thus 
he ·conclude& the pulp plays a very important role in eruption. 
Ulmansky and Shapiro (1963) also found that the more 
extensive the dsmage done to the pulp the greater the eruptive 
inhibition noted. They divid2d thirty-nine rats into three 
grouns. The animals of all three groups had the lmver right 
incisor amputated at the gingival level with the lower left 
tooth serving as the control. In the first group, no further 
trauma wes inflicted on the amputated tooth, pul-p damage was 
ini tifated by the introduction of a dental re::>.vTIJ.er to the second 
group, a.nd permanent irri t2.tion v;as provoked in the third 
grouy by insertion of a silver point. Complete inhibition of 
eru-.:)tion was more frequently ssen v:i th this third group. 
Gowgiel (1967) irradiated the heads of 10 day old male 
Holtzm::'.n albino r2ts with a single massive dose of 2,000R. 
This dose resulted in rootless :no1ars which erupted into -the 
or<~l cavity to a fu.c'lctions_l o ccllu3i ~n. In his view, this 
finding eliminated the periodont9.l ligR.ment per se and pu1pal J 
nroliferation fr6~r:. consideration es mech2.nisms of tooth eruntio ' 
- i 
The folliculo,r sac re:rwined o,ttached to the crovms and continued\ 
I 
to grow B.nd thus it ·::as interpreted as the stim:;.lus for eruntio~ 
________ ..,.ij,.,..,.,_ .. ---·--------·-·--·-··-.J 
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,Gov.rgiel (1961) found similar results when he irradiated eigh-
teen M2.cacus rhesus monkeys 14-28 months old. Some of these 
animals were kept alive for ss long as 3t years post-irr~diation 
before a histologic investigation was undertaken. Again root-
less permanent mandibul3.r teeth, devoid of pupal nroliferation 
and periodontal ligaments, continued to erupt. 
Kiely (1967 and 1968) studied the effect of cortisone on 
the rate of eruption, DNA synthesis and mitotic activity in the 
maxillary incisor of the female albino rat. Within the basal 
{ prolifer2.ti ve) loop, DNA synthesis in adrena.lectomized rats 
and mitotic a.cti vi ty in normal rats were found to· be signifi-
csntly increased vd th cortisone administra.tion a.s compared to 
controls. It wr:.s evident in both experiments that cell prol:tf-
eration is cyclic in nature and of a diurnal variation. In-
creased prolifer~:;tion could be seen at 7 a.m. and 7 p.m. but I 
not e.t 1 p.m. B~nd only to a limited extent at 1 a.m. Kiely thus 
concluded ti1at cell proliferation must be taken into considera-
tion in any discussion of the fc::ctors controlling the mechanism 
of tooth eruvtion. 
Massler and Schour (1941) concluded that vasoularity of 
the :1eri odon tal 'tis sues, and not the pul n, was the prims.ry 
mechanism of tooth eruotion. They re·oor·ted th2.t the clinical 
prime mover of the teeth: 
a) Sympathetic de-innerv2tion produced a permanent 
vasodilatation and an increase in eru"9tion rate. 
11 
b) HypoDhysectomy decrea.ses vasculari ty and the eruption 
rate. 
c) Periodontitis, but not pulpitis, causes a hyperemia 
that was found to increase· the eruption rate. 
d) Submerged teeth can be made to eru~t by a mechanical 
irritation, causing a hyperemia that increases tooth 
eruption, e.g. finger rubbing or denture irritation. 
Proliferation of the nulp was discarded as a cause because 
pulpless teeth continue to erupt, and pulpitis does not appear 
to increase eruption. Also, com~lete pulpectomy and filling 
in with gutta-percha had no effect upon the normal eruption 
rate, an observation later disagreed with by Ulmansky and 
Shapiro (1963) and Eccles (1965). 
These investig2tors acknov:ledged thst cellular prolifera-
tion €xisted, but they argued that its existence wB.s for tooth 
grov:th, ( en21!1el, dentin, cementum) and not for tooth migration 
(eru1_)tion). They thus seperated eruption from growth. 
Taylor D.nd Butcher ( 1951) nerformed sym9s.thetomies and 
vascular ligations on ::rmjor arteries in the rat and fo1-md the 
rate of eruntion v:c.n not senci tive to even conniderable c=:J 
..... 
• 
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in blood flow. Even though the blood flow itself was normally 
under the control of the sympathetic nerves, sym-pathectom.y was 
not observed to hc:.ve any effect on eruption. Miller (1957) 
concurred with the findings of T2ylor and Butcher. 
Bryer {1957) repeated Taylor and Butcher's experiments on 
the sympathetic control of the eruption force. His findings 
supported tl:e vascul2r theory of tooth eruption since he found 
tlwt sympsthectom.v increased blood flow and eruption re,te as 
a result of the remov2.l of vasoconstrictor tone. Bryer e.lso 
conc1:1ded, on the basis of histological sections, the.t the 
Cff9ille.ry endotheleiurn wc.:s mainly responsible for increc:rned 
tissue tension resulting from an elevated blood pressure --
the larger ve;ssels acting mainly as channels for the passage 
of blood. Unlike Massler and Schour, he stressed the im~or-
to.nee of pu.lpal vasculari ty in 8.ddi tion to that of the nerio-
dental tissues, as a factor in eru~tion. 
E:turm.n.n ( 1957) Ettempted to study the effects of inj eating 
vc.;sodils.tor 8.nd vasoconstrictor drugs on the eruption rate in 
rats. Due to en "exci te.bili ty factor'.!, he could find no cor-
rel::: ti on betv:een the increase:d eruntion rates and tre<:.tmcnt. 
' 
Even though incr·e2.scd vc-,sculeri ty v1E1.s apparent histolopically 
v;henever th.ere w.':s :.::n c cceler<::..t(:;d erm1tion rate, he could not 
nrovc th--: t v:-; ::iculc1ri t7 served n.s the er1,F1ti ve force. Inster'd, 
~~~-·--·---·-•-••-------·--.--~--,.__...._ _________ ..._...._.~~-~---M-1._.. __________ __ 
• 
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Sturman suggested that vascularity and attrition exerted local 
control over eruption, ~·1hile the eru:oti ve force itself was 
probably. deri vea. from the proliferating odontogenic epithelium 
and ?Ulpal cells. 
Main end Ad2.ms (1966) studied the effect of drug induced 
hypotension and of antimitotic drugs on the eruption rate of 
the re.t incisor. Guanethidine and Hydralazine vvere used in 
a.n attem-ot to create a hypotensive state. The antimitotic 
drugs used Tere demecolcine a!'ld triethylene melamine (TEM). 
These investigators concluded there was no direct relationship 
bct-:veen the rate of erv:ption and blood pressure in the artery 
or C[;ro1ll2,ry, or between this rate and the cellul2r continuity 
of the nulp. Therefore, Mnin and Adams suggested the Deriodon-
tal membrane as a ~ossible ce.use of tooth eruption. 
Th2t the dental follicle and/or periodontal membrane may 
play a role in the erur;tive :9rocess has been the object of e 
number of investie,r:.tions. 
Scott (1953) acrees v:i th Sic.her na:ning pulpal growth a.s 
resronsible for the active nhase of. eruption. But he '9laces 
morA e~~h~sis on t~e importcnce of the eent~l follicl~. Eased 
l;.".1on cross disse'ctions, be found th'='t the follicles of t'r.e 
deciduous teeth are 2ttPchec1 directly to the oro,l :nucous 
membrr,ne and those of .t~1e pc.rm2nent t0eth indirectly by mc2.ns I 
........-~~--.--·~·.-• ...... ~.-~·---~"-#--~~.r-.w-·-·-~-··-•-1.--,~--·--~---------~----- l < -----··•¢.,...... -
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of a gubernaculun1 cord. Thus the teeth are actually developing 
in the oral mucous membrane within each dental follicle. Pulpal 
growth propels the develoning tooth within the follicle, with 
root for.:nation a consequence and not a cause of eruption. The 
prime.ry and permanent mole.rs merely penetrate the overlying 
gum tissue, guided by the follicle. The successional teeth 
must, however, uenetrate the overlying boney crypt, but are 
guided by the gubernaculum cord, \\Those canal the teeth traverse 
to the oral cavity. As eruption proceeds, the fibers of the 
.dental follicle become the periodontal ligament and ha."T.mock 
lig8.1"1lent as described by Sicher. 
O'Brian, Bhaskar, e.nd Brodie (1958) concluded from a 
histological study of rats from thirteen days in utero to 
thirty days after birth that eruption is not the result of 
root elongation, bone apposition, dentin or enamel formation, 
but most likely the result of growth of the follicle. Pollic--
ule:.r grovvth vn;s 2nalogous to the grO\vth of a suture; thst is: 
tooth grov:th and fundic bone growth were the result of tooth 
migration and not its cause. The connective tissue growth of 
the follicle '0Usl'." .. es these tvrn elements apart, 'Ni th subsequent 
root formation ~nd fundic bone anposition tnking ulace in order 
to restore the integrity of the system. 
Gowgiel (1967) observed that irrRdiation of the teeth 
S4Li!J3' 
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allowed crowns to erupt even though root formation was destroye 
The follicul9,r sac continued to grow, and administration of 3-H 
thymidine demonstrated that continued eruption vras assoc1.ated 
with increased te,gging of the follicula.r cells. In the absence 
of root formation, the follicular sac did not differentiate 
into the periodontal membr2ne but remained attached to the 
cememt'U.'Il of the crovm. He thus concluded that tooth eruption 
was the' result of the growth of the tooth follicle. Further-
more, because of the lack of root formation, dentinal and 
pupal growth i:rnre eliminated as the main factors of tooth 
eru,9tion. In addition, the main arteries and arterioles had 
a mo.rked degree of irradiation induced sclerosis, thus 
questioning the v:::scular theory of tooth eruption. 
Thomas (1964 and 1967) suggests that collagen maturation 
is 2n important foctor in any interrelationship of eru~tion, 
bone gro·,.:th, ~:;,nd tooth development. /,_s the tooth root develops, 
the fibers of t?1e follicle are reorganized and rearranged, 
creE'-ting a :Jeriodontql ligmnent where intermolecular and intra-
moleculr-;.r cros:::~-J.ink2.ges produce tension along the loaded 
colla:::en nolymer, '!)Ullin:'.; the developing tooth coron2lly. 
In addition to the caw:;e of eruntion, Toto and Sieber 
(1963) maintain tl1[:tt the crO'::n of the erunting tooth must be 
cover'"'d v:i th epi tl~elirnn if it is to nenetr::cte the overlying i 
' 
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mucosa. The outer enamel epithelium actively proliferates into 
the surrounding connective tissue, dissolying it away until the 
ora.l cavity is reBched. 
B. FFFECT OF EHDCCPINFS ON TOOTH ERUPTION 
Schour 2nd Van Dyke (1932) were the first to study the 
. 
· effects of hyuophysectomy on the r::;.t. incisor. They observed 
that hypo;;hysectomy decreased the rate of eru-;;tion within a 
week, leading eventually to a complete cessation of eru.ption. 
Histologic study revealed ~ultiple foldings of dentin at the 
basal end of the tooth with the curvature of the basal end 
flattened out. There v:as a distortion of form and a diminution 
in size of the tooth. The pulp end periodontal membra.ne were 
normal in appearance, but both disylayed a greatly redvced 
blood su~ply. The en2..mel epithelium ultimately ceased 
amelogenesis, v:hile dentinogenesis :oroceeded continuously and 
obliterated the pu~al cavity. Arrested eru9tion and continued 
dentin foritlation at the base.l end 'Nere postulated to cause the 
apical folding. Therefore it was inferred that hypophysectomy 
-;;reduced a dissociation of gror:th fro::i tha.t eruption • 
.. 
Replacement thera0y with growth hormone.had been reported 
b;:l Schour 2.nd Van I:yke (1931) to increase the eruption rate in 
hyoonhysecto:nized rets, but not so in norme.l controls, if 
• 
administered "not too late e.fter operation." There was an 
associated increase in body weight with an increase in the 
eruption rate of the incisor. 
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Schour and Van Dyke (1934) later de~onstrated that the 
effect of hypophysecto!J.y in rat molars (limited grmvt:t.) was 
identical to the.t of rat incisors: retarded eruption, persis-
tence of juvenile characteristics, shorter root.lengths, and 
narrower pulp ch811ber, pulp canals and apical foramina. The 
histopathologic changes confirmed the above and also that there 
ws_s a reduced blood sup-9ly of the -;iulp and periodontal ligament. 
Again replacement therapy with growth hormone restored the 
eruption rate somewhat but only when administered shortly after 
hypo1Jhysectomy. 
Baume, Becks, and Evans (1954 b) repeated Schour and Van 
Dyke's experiments and came to similar conclusions but also 
found important differences. Wherea.s amelogenesis was found 
to depend directly upon pituitary secretion, dentinogensis and 
cementogenesis did not. It ~as suggested that the folding of 
the dentin at the apical end was due prim2rily to. atrophy of a 
seco:cd2.ry endocrine gl2.nd 2.nd not the r,i tui tary itself. Re-
-olace'nent therapy with growth hornone (B8.ume et.al. 1954c) cid 
not significa.ntl~i incrc2.se the eruption rnte but resulted in I som: 
0
restoro.tion of tissue. FurtheI"Ilore, unlike Schour ~ --
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Van Dyke, Baume et. al. 'Here unable to completely disassociate 
eruption and growth. After studying the effects of apical 
folding they concluded, "eruntion cannot become effective with-
out a basic Drocess of accrument of new dental tissue, that is, 
growth." 
Karnofsky and Cronkite ( 1939) renorted thEtt experimentally 
induced hyperthyroidism in newborn rats resulted in a precocious 
eruption of the incisor teeth. The time of eruption v2ried with 
the dosage used. Herzberg and Schour (1941) collaborated these 
findings in adult rats. 
Baume, Becks, and Evans (1954a) also studied the effects 
of thyroidectcmy at birth on rat incisor eruntion and the 
effects of repl2cement therany with growth hormone, thyroxin, 
and a combin2,tion of both. They reported that during a ten 
week period, thyroidectomy resulted in a drastic reduction of 
the eruption r2te of 45%, accompanied by a diminution of tooth 
size of approximately 20%. Replacement tl:era'9Y vii th growth 
hormone elicited a minimal (10%) increase in the eruption rate: 
thyroxin a 28;0 increase; and a combin'.:ition of both drugs had 
practically the se.i11e effect as thyroxin given alone. Thus it 
anpears that growth hor:none and thyroxin effect growth and 
eruption differently. Thyroxin has en effect on both growth 
and oruntion, where~::,s grov:th hormone effects only e:rowth, enc 
.._ _________________________ '"""'!" _____ ._. ____ ._..,.._ ________________________ ____ 
.. 
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not eruption. Thyroidectomy did not completely arrest the 
eruption rate and thyroxin substitution restored this reduced 
rate nearly to normal. 
Garren and Greep (1955) also demonstrated the hyperthy-
roidis:n caused an increase in incisor eruption by as much as 
30%. Furthermore, by using a thyroid blocking agent 
(propyl thiouracil) they confirmed Baum.e et.al. findings that the 
incisor eruption rate decreased by 48% over controls. They 
asserted that the increase in the size of the pupal canal in 
hyperthyroidism was due to an increase in the incisor eruption 
rate v.ri th no apparent change in the rate of dentinogenesis. 
Conversely, pulpal obliteration in hypothyroidism resulted from 
a decrec.sed incisor eruntion rate vii th formation of dentin pro-
ceeding at a normal rate. 
That ~arathyroidectomy produces no effect on the eruption 
rate vn~s the conclusion of Schour et.al. (1937), Baume et.al. 
(1954a) and Bryer (1957). However, calcific and morphologic 
changes 'Nere noted during tooth growth. 
Adrenalecto:ny as well as hypo ohysectomy v.'er.e each shown 
by Garren and Greep (1960) to drastically reduce the incisor 
eru1tion rates of rats. Reylacement therapy vrith cortisone 
returned the eru-ption r~:tes to normal in both. cases. Likewise, 
cortisone ndministered to normcl controls o.lso signific2ntly 
------------------------------------·· 
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increased their eruption rates, but a falling off in this rate 
was noted beginning by the third week, especially with those 
rats receiving the higher doses of the steroid. 
Domm and 'dellband (1960 and 1961) found similar reductions 
in the incisor eruption rate for adrenalectomy (33%) and thy-
roidectomy (20%) and they also noted that the effects of thyro-
adrenalectomy 1:;ere additive resulting in an approximate reduc-
tion of 51% over an eight week period, but still very short of 
the more severe effects of hypophysectomy. Administration of 
cortisone incre2sed the incisor eruption rate to levels above 
that of normal controls, thus confirming that cortisone, to-
gether with thyroxine, has a major influence on the rate of 
tooth eruption. 
Pinally, it is of interest to note, that Van Wagenen and 
Hurme (1950) observed canine emergence in the Macaca mulatta 
monkey one year earlier in testosterone treated animals as 
compared to controls. Furthermore, in the control group, the 
first perme..nent canine eru-pted after the last canine in the 
testosterone treated group. Thus testosterone apparently 
accelerated the eruntion of the canine in this animal. 
C. THE SEX STFROIDS-~ST~OGEN AND TESTOSTERONE 
1. Gener2l Body Effects 
Testosterone and estrogen influence many tissues nnd 
------------------------------~;Jlill't!\~.W------;~ 
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physioloe_-ic functions unreleted to reproduction. In eBciition 
to their obvious role in the regulation of sexu2l function, 
they ~ossess a rem'.:rkable r:.bili ty to :Dronote pener~·l enEbolic 
activity, i.e. the synthesis of nev1 body 'irotein from si::-a-yler 
emino acidf-> c.nd nrotein precursorG. Kochakic_n (1946) 8.nd 
FreehEm 2nd Frawley (1963) stcite thet both sex steroids r:1anifes 
their ane.bolic effects by causing retention of nitrogen 
(principally due to a decree.se in urinsry excretion of urea.) 
and of not2.ssium, sulfer and phorphorus in the yroner ratio 
for protein synthesis'. This is accomtJr-=mied by a definite 
O.ecre2.se in amino acid catabolism. 
Freehe.n and Frawley (1963) renorted the.t testosterone is 
by far the most effective of the anabolic steroids, thus any 
discussion of steroid enabolism should be concerned vii th the 
effects of this steroid on the tissues of both sexes. Most of 
the informP..tion about sex steroid met2bolism has been e;ained 
from studies on castrated or ovariectomized animals and eunuchs. 
Testosterone h.'."s been shown to cause weight c2in, 8.ugment skel-
et2.l grovrth and decrec.se urinr:ry excretion of nitrogen in 
eunuchs (Kochc:.kis.n 1945). Kochekian (1946) 2.nd Turner (1960) 
stated th~t tfstbsterone c2used nitrogen retention less effec-
tively in normr0 l subjects. In f::oct, Kochnkian st:·tes, "the 
:;irescnce o:f the fvnctioninc e;onc.ds in ms.n as in the doe; nakes 
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the subject resist€nt to the metabolic effects of testosterone 
"!,)ro:;iionate." Urine.ry excretion of nitrogen 2-nd vveight loss 
accom.,,nny excessive do'.:es of testcsterone to normal individuals. 
This effect is even more pronounce.din the normal female with 
estrogen administration. It a-rYoears an an8bolic influence is 
recuired before an anabolic steroid can h2,ve c.~ nosi ti ve effect. 
This point w2s cle2,rly demonstrated by Ten."Ylenba.u.1Il and Shklar 
(1970) vlho sho·.ved that the healing of extraction v;ou.nds in rats 
v.as , '.Jromoted by the ad.."Ilinistration of androgen. 
There are at lesst six natural estrogens, but estrc-cdiol 
is the ~ost effective one secreted by the ovaries. It is 12 
times more ootent than any of the others but due to its relative 
concentration in the body, its total effect is but 3 times that 
of the other estrogens. In the normal, non-pregnant female, 
estrogen is secreted primarily by the ovnry, though minute 
aiuounts 2,re secreted by the adrenal cortices v.rhich also secrete 
2dren,'ll androgens. Some evidence shows that testosterone is 
synthesized first in the ov2ry and is then convertea. into the 
various estrofens (Guyton, 1966). 
The princip,'ll function of estrogen iE to promote cellular 
nrolifer::>tion ~1nd grov.rth of the renroducti ve organs as well 2s 
the ::;,ccessory sex tissues. The estror:ens ere e-n2.bolic in their 
sction but to ~' lesser degree than testosterone. The effect of 
.. 
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testosterone on protein synthesis is more general, however, 
than is that of estrogen. The administra.tion of estrogen to 
women End to sexually underdeveloped men causes nitrogen 
retention and !'etention of "inorgenic phosnhorus, but large 
doses actue.lly exert cate.bolic influences. 
Estrogen has little stimul2.tory effect on the growth of 
muscle, whereas testosterone causes striking increases in 
muscle growth following puberty. Freehan and Frawley (1963) 
state that skeletal muscle is particularly sensitive to normal 
levels of testosterone. This difference in effect between 
testosterone and estrogen c:.ccounts for the le.rger muscle mass 
observed in males. 
Guyton (1966) lists other examples of testosterone effects• 
1) growth of hair over the pubis, along the lines alba, on the 
chest and fc.ce and sometimes on the back (baldness also caused 
by testosterone must be coupled with the genotype for this 
condition), 2) growth of the laryne;eal apparatus causing the 
deeper masculine voice, 3) increc:;.se in the thickness of the 
skin and increased rt.Aggec[ness of the subcutaneous tissues, 
4) f:re'.,;.ter r2.te of secretion of the sweat and sebaceous glands. 
Castr2.ti.on ':Jroducr-s an incree.se in f2t de:>ostion and 8. 
decree se in the heiiw.tocri t, both of ·which 8.re reversed r:i th 
renl~ccment thern~y. Estrogens, en the other hand, cause fat 
• 
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deposition, thicker but softer skin, which is also more vascular 
than in the male. Estrogens also have little effect on growth 
of body hair exce9t in the pubic region. 
Estrogens promote their ?Jlabolic effects yrincipally on 
osteoid tissue and this effect in ma.11'.h"Ilals, is species.specific. 
McLean Etnd Urist (1961) report that the administration of 
e~trogen produces osteosclerosis by increasing endosteal bone 
formation in the mouse, v1hile in the rat, osteosclerosis is 
the result of resorntive inhibition. Within limits, the yield 
of new bone is pro~ortional to the dose and the period of 
a~11inistration, and may eventually lead to a com:;lete filling 
of the marroY1 cavity. McLean end Uri st believe that ~hysiologic 
turn over of bone is under the influence of hormones and thst a 
be.lance is mainte.ined within the organic matrix between the 
c8t2bolic influence of cortisone and the anabolic effects of 
the sex steroids. In fact, some support the view that osteo-
porosis is related to an estrogen deficiencv. 
Guyton (1966) st·:'tes that in humans estrogens also ca.use 
an increcwe in osteoblastic activity in bone at puberty and 
for several ye~rs afterward. However, the estrogens also 
exert another effect on sl::elet2l growth resuJ.tine in early 
union of the eniDhysis with the sh8fts of long bones. Tes-
tosterone elso h2s this effect, but to a lesser de~ree, thus 
~ccountinp: for the e-reeter height of the male. In addition, 
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long bones are thicker in the male. The female eunuch is 
.several inches taller on the average than the normal female 
because her epinhyseal !Jlates grow for e. longer period. 
2. Effects on Oral Tissues 
Stahl et.al. (1950) observed that the 8-dministration of 
estradiol benzoate to young mice caused an osteosclerosis of 
the alveolar bone by means of endosteal grov1th into the 
medull~ry spaces. The bone had a high concentration of in-
organic cementing substance as onnosed to immature bone which 
is hypercellula.r. It was therefore concluded that estrogen 
induces formation of bone that is Bctively involved in calcifi-
cation of the fetal skeleton. Dental tissues such as enamel, 
dentin, :pulp and cementum did not resuond to estradiol 
these tissues do not actively turn over calcium. 
Estradiol had no effect in the rat because in this animal 
endo$tcal bone resorption nlays only a minor role in the growth 
of the alveol2r process. 
Nutlay et.al. (1954) reoorted thct estrogen administration• 
to .voung mice ho.d no effect upon the gingival e-r;iithelial 
attactunent. Hor.rever, estrogen e.cL'!linistration to old mice caused 
fl dov.ngrov:th of the attachment and also a -orolifer!C1.tion of tbe 
i"ntercentql n~yiilln. to P.lmost tumor-like nro•)Ortions. Continu€d 
c:c.zninif:tretion led to e. complete detc.ch.:nent of eni thelL:::.l 
-----------------------------------"'·"""' 
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atta.chment and fina.lly infra boney pocket formation. The al ve-
olar process of young mice showed osteosclerosis but in aged 
mice this condition was not observed. 
were observed in the rat. 
None of these etfects 
Sh1{lar and GlickmP...Il (1955 and 1956) found, after cortisone 
treatment, a catabolic or at least an anti-2nnbolic influence 
on the alveolar process of young mice resulting in osteoporosis 
and a reduction in the height of the bone. A reduction in the 
number of fibroblasts and collagen fibers of the periodontal 
membrane was also noted. However, these changes induced by 
cortisone were reversed by injection of minimal amounts of 
estradiol benzoate. Furthermore, the effects of excess amounts 
of estrogen were seen to mimick those of cortisone. Therefore, 
the authors concluded that the maintenance of the alveol2.r 
bone and periodontal ligament is dependent unon a physiologic 
b2lance between catabolic and anabolic steriods. 
Glickman and Quintarelli (1950) reported that ovariectomy 
in mice 4-6 y;eeks old resulted in reto.rcc:tion of alveolB.r bone 
growth and cementum formation and a reduction in fiber density 
and cellul:=tri ty of the oeriodontol membrs.ne. No periodont:-::.1 
changes were observed in one year old mice after ova.riectomy. 
A post-ovariectomy interval of three months was rec.uired before 
histologic evidence of periodontol pathosis occurcd. 
Furthermore, there w2.s no evidence of compensatory cellul2.r 
activity in the adrene.l gla.nd following ov:ariectomy• 
Elzay ( 1964) demonstrated th2t ma.le mice injected with 
estradiol benzoate ( 0. 5 mg subcute.neous, ·:.'eexly) had a. mean 
body ·weight much less th2.n the non-trea.,ted ,:-roup. This sub-
stanti~ted the findings of previous studies that noted estrogen 
administrntion stunted the growth of· mice. He also noted a 
decrease in size of the marrow cavity resulting from endosteal 
bone formation, and he found a stimulated proliferation of the 
gingi ve:: 1 pa:oillee as re'J?orted a.bove. Eiowever, he was vn2ble to 
demonstrate any pathosis of the connective tissues of the PDJJ 
of the gingival e,ttachment. There was aJso an anu2rent 
incre2.sed r.9.dio-densi ty of the continua.lly eru-0ting incisor 
teeth. 
Shklar et.al. (1967) noted that testosterone restored the 
depressed osteogenic, fi brillar and cellulsr activity }lc:ttern 
of the periodontium of hyyo~hysectomized male rats. The effect 
on the yeriodonti1.2m of nor.:1121 rats ·-n~s minimal. He thus con-
cluded that testosterone exerts marked anabolic effects only 
in tissues where the nn'-lbolic ca110:ci ty is reduced a.nd en 
snabolic i~fluence is reouired • • • "the role of testosterone 
in restoring a norm~.l periodontium in the hy-pophysecto::nized 
f 
animnls is nrobcbly simil2r to the role of estro~en in restori~ 
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the normal periodontium of cortisone injected mice." 
Finally, Bernick (1968) observed that gonadectomy in male 
and female rats resulted in decreased mineralization of dentin 
due to a hyposynthesis of the protein com;onent of the protein 
mucopolys':lccharide complex of the ground substance~ Any dis...;.· 
turbance in the orgnnic comoonent of the matrix of dentin leads 
to a disturbance in the calcification process. 
Seiler (1969) observed that ovaria.n secretion in the 
female rat seem to render the animal less susceptible to dental 
caries as c01n-0ared to an ovariectomized group. This finding 
contradicts the more widely held contention that estrogens 
augment carious activity. 
The msnner in which hormones select specific target sites 
and ini tiEte biosynthesis is unknown. But it is knovm that 
target organs do sequester the a-ypropri2.te hormone from the 
general circuiation and that minute concentrations in the order 
of microgrcms are all that is necessary to elicit a cellular 
response. The study of the regulatory 2.ction of hormones at 
the cellular level has been so:::nevvha,t limited. Th.erefore, it is 
not knovm.whether all hormones behnve in a similar manner. 
Seg2l (1967) says there is r:;.ounting evidence that estrogen 
stimulates·nuclenr RNA synthesis in the uterine cell. Ro.die-
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RNA synthesis within 2 minutes and a 40% increase· in the in-
corporation of uci:line into nuclen.r RNA occurs. Metabolic 
inhibitors (actinomycin D) confirm the action of estradiol on 
~NA synthesis. Also, evidence exists that RNA extracted/from 
estrogen-stirr:ulated rat uteri mimicks severnl estrogen-like·· 
phenomena such as: blastocyst nidation in the rat, increased 
alkaline -ohospha.tase activity of the uterus of the ovariecto-
mized mouse, and stimulation of the endometrium in ovariecto-
mized rats i.e., transition to high columnar cells with basal 
nuclei and prominent nucleoli, uterine glandular proliferation, 
and separation of stromal cells. But the mechanism as to how 
estrogen stimulates nuclear RNA synthesis in tr:i.rget cells is 
still, not understood. 
D. ENDOCRINE ROLE OF THE SALIVJL"RY GLANDS 
The literaturs is replete with evidence that the salivary 
glands may be endocrine BS well as exocrine glands. Kronman 
and Chauncey (1964) reported tYat hypo 1Jhysectomy in the rat 
caused the submr-:indi bult:lr gland to atro r)hy, and a combin~.tion of 
testosterone Pnd thyroxine a.drninist....-ation restored the normal 
"710r':);:.01ocy of the gl2.na. Bixler et. al. ( 1957a) · re9orted thEt 
nalivnriridenectomy in male o.nd fem~le rats was followed by et-
ro oby of the reproductive orc;cns. A bioassay of the ~i tui t~:ry 
1.-----------------------------------------------------------...-..... ---~ 
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tissue revealed greatly increased concentrations of FSH and LH 
hormones indicating an inability of the nituitary to release 
these gonadotro~;ic hormones. In &nother experiment ( 1957b) 
hypo~hysectomy retarded the develop~ent of the salivary glands, 
but testosterone plus thyroxine re~lacement normalized the 
histology of these gl2.nds. Cortisone, however, had no such 
effect and may even have had an inhibitory effect even when 
administered with testosterone and thyroxine. Suddick (1960) 
also demonstrated that salivariadenecto~y in the female rat was 
followed by decreased activity and atrophy of the reproductive 
or.cc..ns. '.rhese changes were com~1letely reversed by injection of 
salivary gle.ndular homogenates. 
Urban and Suddick (1964) acain confirmed that an intimate 
associs:tion exists between the rat salivary gland and the 
pituitary system. SalivariHdenectomy was followed by a decrease 
in the gonadotropic cell size and a change in the shape of these 
cells. Abrams (1964) reported that salivary gland remov~.:ll 
caused testicule.r decenerEtion in mice vri thin one vreek. These 
degenerative chsnges envolved the S_:;)ermatogonia, spermatocytes, 
sperm2-tids, t;,e sertoli c:,nd inters ti ti2l cells. After seven 
;veeks, regenero.ti ve changes occured by an unknown compensatory 
m0chc.nism. Lui, Lin, r:nd Zullo (1969) renorted that a sexual 
dirnor"!Jhis:::i existed in the sub;n:::.ndibular gl::md when they 
• 
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confirmed that estrc.diol benzoate decre2sed the.weight of the 
submandibular gland. Ito (1954) isolated a hormonal secretion 
of the pe.rotid gland which he called Parotin. 
Leonora s.nd Steinm2.n (1968) v.rere able to show that the 
parotid gl::md, in response to stimule.tion from a hypothalmic 
extract, synthesizes and/or secretes a hor:none(s} ·.;.rhich is 
carried by the circulation to the pulp, ona stimulates the 
movement of a dye through the odontoblastic tubules in the 
dentine of t e tooth. This hypothalmic fe,ctor works indepen-
dently of the hypophysis but optims.lly with its presence. 
UrbGn (1969) after confirming th2.t salivariadenectomy 
affected the m2"le reproductive system much like it d.oes the 
female system, suggested thr~.t the salivary glands affect the 
amount of circulating sex hormones in the body. This was 
possible either by a direct salivery gland hormonel control 
over the reproductive system, or an indirect control over 
this system through the pituitary gland. 
CHAPTER III 
METHODS AND MATERIALS 
• 
Eighty albino r2ts, ninety days old, of the Sprague-
Dawley strain were divided into four groups. 
20 normal males 
20 bilaterally castrated m2.les 
20 normal females 
20 bilaterc-:',lly ovariectomized females 
They Vlere housed in the animal room, three animals to a 
cace, and. fea a standr:,rd diet of Purina Rat Chmv and tap water 
ad libitu;.n. Prior to the start of each experiment, the females 
vrnre .'1ccli::n.ated to the 2nimal qus.rters for one week and the 
males for two weeks. 
Weekly measurements of the eruption rates of both maxillar 
incisors were recorded by a method similar to one first des-
cribed by TufacGillavry in 1875 (IEa.in 2.Ild Ad2..'71s, 1965) and sub-
sequently used by Domm ::-nd ','/ellbr·nd (1960) and Kiely (1967). 
This method consisted of notching the 12bi2l enamel surface 
with a jeweler's file mj.d way between the highest point of the 
gingi v::o,l crest e.nd the interdental ps_pilla. (See diagrem below) 
The distance between this notch anO. the incisf',l edge we.· s then 
measured Rnd recorded. One week later the distance from this 
32 
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mark to the incisal edge was measured 2,gain. The difference 
betv:een the two dist2nces vms then calculated as the eruption 
r2te. All me2.surements Y.'ere m~c~,de under a magnification of 
i.75x. 
Each week a new notch was scored 2nd the distsnce from the 
incisal edge measured e,s shown above. The distr:nces were 
measured by <;lacing one end of the divider into the scored 
notch and the other end just 2.e;ainst the incisal edge. The 
divider wna then 9laced on a metRl ruler with half millimeter 
increments. Me2surments were nble to be ree,d, therefore, to 
the ne~rest eighth of a millimeter. They were then converted 
into milli~eters. A double blind set of determinations reveale& 
that the error of me:-rnurement by this method was less th2,n 0.1%. 
During the notching ond meosuring yrocess, es.ch animal 
v:c::.s irrunobilizeO. on its b2.c:k v:i thin a canvas bc.g, and with its 
maxillary incisors hooked 2round a U-shaped nail vrhich h2.d been 
driven into :-.:.. wooden board. Thus it wc.s not necess:?ry to 
• 
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anesthesize the anime.l using this procedure. 
For e2.ch of the four groups of animnls, vveekly eruption 
rate measurements vrere m~-de for a five week period. At the end 
of ·this neriod each group of rats was divided in half so th2t 
10 anim2.ls of ea.ch grouu received daily (Sunday excepted) sub-
cutaneous injections of hormone1 vvhile the remai~ing ten re-
ceived cm11par2ble injections of vehicle. Thus 10 norm.'31 males 
and 10 ce.strates received 0.5 mg. of testosterone :oropionate 
d£oily in a ne2nut oil solution, while 10 normal males end 10 
castr:0 tes received En e~w:i.l qu2nti ty of pe:.::.nut oil only. Like-
wise, 10 norm2.l females 8nd 10 ovnriectomized female re.ts re-
ceived 0.1 mg. of estr2.diol oenzos.tE daily in e. ses2,me oil 
solution, while the remaining 10 normal and 10 ovariectomized 
fem<:.le rats received an ec: ual volume of :i;mre sesame oil. These 
injectio.Y:ts vvere given for a period of five weeks, while weekly 
me~".suremento of eru11tion r2tes were continued. Body weights. 
were B.lso recorded v:ee:·dy throughout the 10 week period. All 
injections '::ere r:d::iinistered irito the subcutr.neous tissue of th 
inP:Uinal ~ore·~ by me:.:ms of r1 25 gua.c·e needle and a O. 25 cc 
tuberculin syrinpe, B.l tern2.ting left ~.nd rig-ht sides do.ily. 
1:soth te:":Jto::;terone 0ro"Sionate end estr~:·diol benzor:te were 
rcnerously sun~li0d b~r 3c~Prin~ Co~nor8tion, Bloo~fiel~, ~.~. 
07003. 
·~ 
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all d2t2 were stetistically analyzed emnloying the 
Ane.lysis of Varic1nce (F-test) test, the Studentized Ranee (k 
test) and the Student un:11r:dred t test. All diferences were 
considered signific8.nt e.t the 5% level of probability. No 
com1Jsrisons V';ere made bet'>~teen sexes. Techniques end dosages 
had been worked out :previously during a r;eriod of 2. nilot study 
' 
A. FEMALES 
1. Pre-estro~en neriod 
CHAPTER IV 
RESULTS 
The do.ta is su.~arized in table I and graph I. Ovariectom 
CPU~3cd n. 7% o.ecr:-ease in the rate of eruption for the five week 
;i2riod 2s comp:::::.red to the normal ::-_11.imals. During this "9eriod 
I
i the c:ver~::.ge week2.y eru-:Jtion rate of the 20 o-v-ariectomized re.ts 
v12s 2.54 .:._ 0.19 mm (100 obserYations) ;-;htle this rate for the 
f 20 11ot·m2l.n v;ar:; 2. 72 :;,. 0. ~~O ( 100 ol1servc-.tions). T.tis difference 
f p:'1Jvr:d to be hi~,7hly n-tet:i.stically sign.1:E'icant (P<0.001). The 
I I~ ·f; "<T/.> TT•r_,t_·>i•c; 'i'\IJ• +'~, r:\ c.}1"'I'"' ri• C<e .D.,...orr: t"t1e ')'l'ld <ona~ 3rd u•ee"l<o f'or ........ v \.;.• -.-v ~)\..,,_J' ' . vJ..- L. J,) c"" .t! . i.J _....... ... ' L. c~ '· VY ... ~ .. ) 
I \;he ncrm~:l grou.r.1 , but not.so until ~.:.fter the 4th week for the 
1.. .·1·' 
• ovaciec to1:izcd e·rou:ri. Difference:::; between groups vmre siE·nif-
f ll ~ :i.c;:::nt for eF.tch w~,e~~: except tt.e 2112~ \';eek (P>0.05). :;eeks 1 2nd. 
j 5 1.';2:.."'0 sjg-:li:f:.c-2.:1.t 2.t I'<0.01, r:ec~rn 3 f;.:n.d tr; p<.0.001. I 
i I' 
· 2. Es·tro~cn tre~t~s~t ~eriod l ---------------·---------- I 
e Dur~'Ln/(, th1:; ;3econc1 iTve WCi~k ;-c,:riod th.E; ~lcl"'Ilinistro.tj_on of !' 
I . 
• 0ct!"occn ·N:: s r1ee~'l to oubr3 tr0J1t.L·lJy incrc:· sc the avero~~e v:eekly j 
~ l 
1 cr~?tion r~~cs o: thG ovcriocto~ized a~im~ls but resulted in 2 l I :-;:·: ':'kcc~ ..... e:fr .. c-c:i.cn of t-~·1P!1C r:-·teo D ::tn nor:;r,ls. J-.s cnn ·be seen l 
C I I 36 ·I 
?,;"'! ..-...~ •im.<-..-~n:.t-....wPlll'-...,....,tllf.i=.,,., ... ,.,,.w:'ll--.~,ipa..-.. ~.....,~•'''"'i11•••·1•••••••~--.........,.~m~,......~1<.W""~"· "~ 
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from table II and gre.ph I, the values of the· estrogen treated 
normals were never significantly higher than the means of the 
nontreated ovariectomized group and were significantly less 
than these values in unt:rected normals for the period of treat-
ment (P<0.01). 
Replacement with estrogen raised the weekly mean eruption 
rate of the ovariectomized group to a level essentially eoual 
to the norme.l rates for each of the five i.veeks (with one 
exception) and for the total period of study. The non-treated 
ove.riectomized rats, however, showed mean rates that were sig-
nificantly less than the norme.ls (P<0.01.; -6% for the treatment~ 
The differences between t~e averages of the non-treated ovari;... I 
ectomized and the treated ovariectomized animals were very 
significant (P<0.01) for the five week period even though the 
means \Vere essentially the same for the fourth v:eek of treatmen 
An anF:.lysis of the indi vidue::.1 weeks revealed a consistent 
relntionship betv:een the four groups of rats. Ne..mely, that 
estrocen treatment to ovariectomized rats resulted in a stimu-
in these rates apnroximating that of the untrected ovc'riecto-
mized group. Even though, for individual weeks, t.i.1ese differ-
enc es ·.vere not 2.lvmys str;.ti stically significant, a stront; trcrJ 
• 
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is readily apparent, so that for the combined period of treat-
ment, a significant difference is found when the treated end 
non-treated values are compe.red for, the normal 21ld ovariecto-
mized groups. 
3. Female weights 
The data for body weights is summarized in grayh III. 
During the first five weeks the ovariectomized rats averaged 41 
grams more than the normal animr:~ls. During the second five 
week period, the ove.riectomized and normEl controls continued 
to show· small weight gains at approximately the same rate. 
Weight loss, however, occured in the treated normal and treatt:d 
ovariectomized grouns. The loss of ·weight vms especially 
notic2ble with the treated ovariectomized group. 
B. Males 
1. Pre-testosterone period 
The data is SD:'~arized in table III and graph II. Cas-
tration caused a 10% decrease in the mean eruption rate for the 
five week Tleriod s.s co:r:i.p2red to norm2.l animals. The mean 
eruntion rate for the normals vm.s 2.82 .:!: 0.22 mm, (20 animals; 
100 o bserv2 ti ons) • The ce.str2 ted group, on the other h2.nd, 
revenled a menn eru"9tion rate of 2.53 .:!: 0.22 (20 rats; 100 
observntion). · The differences were highly signific2.llt 
(P<0.001). From week to '::eek the me:?ns of both groups 
relatively constnnt rate. The differences between the 
sho. we;d ~-, 
me:cms of 
.~~ ... ~J 
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castrates and normals were significantly different for eoch 
v:eek (P<0.001; weeks 1-4 and P=<0.05; week 5). The most signi-
ficent differences occurred in the first three weeks. 
2. Testosterone treetment ~eriod 
For the five '::eek period of treatment, testosterone re-
sulted in an increase in the avere.P.:e eruution rates for both 
'--' --
nor;n2.l and ce.strated groups. The untreoted castrate rates 
remained significantly below the 2ver2ge of untreated norme.ls 
(P<0.01). Hor1ever, testosterone increased the eruption rate of 
both the c2.stre.tes and norme.ls above that of the untreated nor-
mt:: ls. At the·· end of this second five week period, the eru?tion 
rates of the treated and untreated normals and the·treeted 
Cf:'strates were in close approxim2.tion. The values of untreeted 
c2strr1.tes, hov1ever, were significantly belov1 the other three 
groups (P<0.01; See table VI). 
A scrutiny of the indi viduc::.l vrneks reve2.ls that testos-
terone increased the eru:9tio:n rates of the castrates above 
those of the untre:~'tea norm.2.ls for every v:eelc except the 7th, 
and e.bove or er-: U'.:' 1 to those of the treateC. norm2.ls for every 
week but the 7th and 10th. 
The r2tes of the trer?ted norm~~-ls were alvn::0.ys above tho:.:oe 
of tl:.e t1.:ntre2"ted normals. The vntre~~ted castre.tes h2.d 8. very 
conc;t··:nt r~ te of eru7tion for nll v:eeks exce-pt the 7th v:here 8. 
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slight incre:·,_se wss S(Oen, thus accounting for the lack of a 
statistica.lly significa.nt difference between the means of 
tre'.,::ted 2nd untreated castr2.tes ( P=>O .10). The eruption rates 
for the untres.ted normal grou"!) ~Here also very constHnt for all 
weeks, exce~t the 8th week. However, the ~ru9tion rqt0s of the 
trer1 tPCi c;:cstrPtE' and t-rerted norm.~-1 erotrps fluctucted someY:he.t 
but e-enerr:i.lly tended to rise over tl"_e five week period. 
3. r1~8,le '•ieir:hts 
Gre:ph IV SU"'.'Jme.rizes the data for body weights. The weight 
of norm~.ls Bverc::.ged 13 gre..rns more than cc.strates for the first 
five w·eek :)eriod. For each week the normr .. ls always showed e.n 
averr'ce wej_ght exceeding that of the c2.str2tes, 'Ni th the dif-
ference in ·weights less by the fifth week. 
Durine weeks 6 through 10, testosterone replacement 
incre2,sed the weight of the cs.stre.te group above that of the 
nor:ar,ls for tYrn weeks, bt.1t for the following t:hree vreeks, 
c2str2tes v:eighed le,ss th2.n untreated norm9.ls but more than the 
other two crou?s. For Rll five weeks, testosterone decreEsed 
the weight of the norm2ls belor: ths.t of 811 the other erou'.JS. 
The tmtrer:ted c2strotes t::ained weicht stectdily, but never 
exceeded th~~t of the vntre':lted norm!-;ls or the treated Cf'strntes. 
CHAPTER V 
DISCUSSION 
The depressed rate of eruption observed follovling gonad-
ecto.my and later stimulation with replacement hormone would 
seem to indicate that the sex steroids must be considered along 
with thyroxine and cortisone in any theory involving a hormonal 
control on the rate of tooth eruption. 
Whereas Schour and V2,n Dyke (1932) reuorted that hyr;ophy-
sectomy eventually resulted in a complete cessation of incisor 
eruption in the rat, Baume et.al. (1954ac), Garren and Greep 
(1960) and Do:rim and Wellband (1960 e.nd 1961) clearly demon-
strated th~?.t this t-;ffect was largely medi::0.ted through the 
thyroid and a.drenal glands, and not by the direct effect of the 
hypo?1l·wsis. Fv.rthermore,R:mme et.al (1954c) showed that 
growth hormone, elaborated b;y the hy:pophysis, produced only a 
locrd eff€ct on the growth of the incisor with little effect on 
its erunti on. Sc hour et. al. ( 19 37), Baume et. al. ( l 954a) 2.nd 
BryE~r (1957) concurred that the pare.thyroids, too, had no 
effect on incisor eruntion. 
It ·is de~:--.. onstr2.ted from the work of Domm. and Nellb2.nd 
(1961) rmd Garren and Gree? (1960) that cortisone causes an 
incre~se of e;:;mro::im.:""'tely 33~~ and thyroxine ::i_n incre~~se of l9jt 
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in the eruption of the rat incisor. Together these hormones 
restore by a~proximately 50% the rate of incisor eru~tion which 
had been reduceC. by removal of the thyroid and adrenals. This 
suggests that other hormones might yet be C.iscovered which heve 
_a stimule_tory effect on incisor eru'..)tion nnd together they 
might restore to normal the complete cessation of eruption that 
results from hy9ophysectomy. Our study has ·indicated the,t the 
sex steroids may play a role in this hormonal pool. Adminis-
tration of the sex hormones resulted in an increase in eruption 
of approximately 10%, thus testosterone or estradiol together 
with cortisone and thyroxine can be said to account for roughly 
60% of incisor eru9tio11. Thyro-adrenalectomy, as re 0~orted by 
Domm a.nd ~/ell band ( 1961), did not completely arrest eru·otion 
e.s has been shmvn to result after hyriouhysectomy. This also 
suggests that other hormones may yet be shovm to h2ve positive 
effects on eru-ption. Admittedly, these percentage values are 
cruae estimates of en extremely complicated functional unit. A 
number of other ,;hysiolo;;-icc:,l -parmneters e:nd interactions must 
obviously be studied before the total endocrine influences on. 
the eruptive urocess c&n finolly be discovered. These esti-
~ates however, help to ~lece in the proper perspective, the 
role of the sex steroids in the overoll process of eruntion. 
Bau.me et. al. (19542) reported. a 2.80 .:!:. 0.17 mm avcrs.ge 
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and the normal female 2. 72 ±. 0. 20 mm for the maxills.ry incisor 
(Sprague-Dawley strain). Gonadectomy decreased these· rates to 
weekly mean of 2.53 ±. 0.22 mm for the male, and 2.54 ±. o.~9 ~~ J 
for the female. This a..7!1ounted to a 10~~ reduction in the incise 
eruption r'."'te for the me.le ::ind a. 7% reduction for the female 
for the five v.'eek ?eriod. 
Freehan and Frawley (1963) reyorted that testosterone was 
the most effective of the anabolic steroids. Our experiment2,l 
findings also sup9ort this view since testosterone ap~ears to 
have a more 9ositive effect than estrogen on tooth eru~tion. 
Not ohly did ce.stration result in a greater de9ressive effect 
on eru-::ition rate than estrogen, but testosterone replacement 
caused also a greater increase in the eru~tion rate than 
estrogen. Furthermore, an excess of estrogen to normal animals 
appes.rs to have a greater de-pressi ve effect the.n an excess of 
testosterone on eruntion rates. Table II demonstrates the.t 
estrogen 2,d:ninstration t:) normal animals actually decreased the 
incisor eruntion r::.:.te, whereas testosterone (TABLE IV, graph 
II) continued to increase the incisor eru 1)tion rate of normR-1 
anim2ls beyond the.t of the untreated normals. 
In our pilot study in '>Vhich 0. 50 mg of estro£en 0er in-
jection vm.s given, instead of the 0.1 mg administered for the 
main study, little increcse mw noted in com'.)crison to untreatj 
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normals. Thus it w2s decided to increase the dose of estrogen 
for the present ex"?eriment to the 0.1 mg revel. It appears 
th2,t this dos2,ge wcs not excessive for the ovsriectomized ani-
mals since their rc.~tes of eru-ption did not q_ui te attain the 
level of the untreated normal animals; these differences, 
however, vrnre not statistically signific8.n~. However, this 
same dosage administered to norms,l animals did de>?ress the 
eruption rate. Testosterone, on the other hand, increased the 
eruption of both the castrated and normal groups to rates well 
above the untreated normals~ Thus it auuears that an excess of 
estrogen is more catabolic than an excess of testosterone since 
the norm2.l 2.nimals shovved e.n inhibition in eruption a.fter estro 
gen administration. 
Kochakian (1964) and Turner (1960) reported that excessive 
doses of sex steroids had catabolic rather than ane.bolic effect. 
i.e. weight loss and urinary excretion of nitrogen. They also 
stressed the.t this condition was more ·9ronounced with excessive 
doses of estrogen as co~~~red to testosterone. Shklar and 
Glic!-Linan (1956) re~Jorted that estro£r,en reversed the catabolic 
ch· nge~ in the periodonti um. brought on by cortisone administre.-
tion i.e. osteoporosis of the alveo~ar bone ~nd reduction in 
the m.m1ber of fibroblasts r:;nd collagen fibers of the nerio-
Hm·:ever, excess cmounts of es"crogen v:ere see~J 
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to mimick cortisone. But cortisone in physiologic doses is 
knovm to increase the incisor eruption rate in the rat, Garren 
and Gree"!_) (1955) Dom.m and V/ellband (1960, 1961) and Kiely (1967, 
Thus, tvm hormones, one knm~m to be generally catabolic in 
nature and the other anabolic in its effects, exert a common 
stimulatory effect on incisor eruntion. In e,ddition, our 
results show that excess estrogen mimicks high doses of corti-
sone in its catabolic influence on incisor eruption (shov:n by 
Garren 2.nd Greep. 19 60) • 
Some interesting observro..tions result when comparisons.:: 2.re 
made betv:een body ·weights and eruption rates in our anime,ls. 
During the first five \veek period ( pre-trea.tment), gonadecto:::ny 
caused a decre~::i.sed eru!Jtion rate in both the males a.nd females. 
The body weight also decreased in the males, but they were seen 
to incre:::~se in the females. Elzay (1964) reported a stunting 
of growth upon 2,dministration of estrogen to male mice. These 
findings indicate a sexual dimor9hism regarding body weight in 
the gona.dectomized rat and might hel-p to explain preci-pi tous 
loss of ':reicht in the ovs,riecto::iized 2nim0.ls u8on estrogen 
reul:::.cement during which time the eruption rate showed an 
incresse. Testosterone re~lacement, on the other hand, in-
crcr:sed the body weight ~md eruDtion rate of the c2str'.:'~tes 
Ebove that of the normal r2ts. 
• 
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In our experiments, then, a negative correlation exists 
betv;een body weights and incisor eruption rates in the ovariec-
tomized r::-::.ts. Damm and ·,/ellband (1961) and Garren and Greep 
(1960) also f01 ... md this to be the case with cortisone. In their 
experiments, cortisone greatly increased the incisor eruption 
rate, while dr;?.stically decreasing the body weight of both 
norm~.l end adrenalectomized rats. This is a somewhe,t difficult 
point to ex:plain since the stimulation in eruption observed 
in our ovHriectomized enimals is an irdication that the dosage 
given v:r'.s not excessive and therefore should not have exerted a 
wzgr:i,ti ve ch!C~rn;e in body weichts. On the other hand, our treatec 
normol animals showed a more ex-:::ilainable result namely that 
excess amov.nts of estrogen cnused a. decrease in both body 
vveights 2nd eru-ption rates. In normal males, hov,revcr, weight 
gain v12s inhibi tea while eruption vms stimulated during testos-
terone re9lacement. 
It is temnting to conclude from our data that sex steroids 
exert onl:;r ~ninor influences on eruption since they, in propor-
tion to cortisone end thyroxine, nocount for a small amount of 
the eruptive nrocess. The ro.t incisor continues to erupt in 
s ni t,o· of gon'::'dec:to7ny, o,nd the hvm~o~n eunuch, too, eventuelly 
c;,tte:"ins P. full co:nnliment of teeth. Therefore, one mie:ht 
cuestion the effic::cy of the sex steroids in tooth eruotion. 
• 
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But they are, after all, an2,bolic hormones which have been show! 
to uossess ~ositive metabolic effects. Since these steroids 
are known to -produce crowth in a number of or2l tissues, for 
ex~mple 2lveol2r bone end gingivBl tissue (Nutlay et. al., 
1954), they might also be expected to cause similar effects on 
these and other tissues of the incisor involved in the pro-
cesses of tooth growth anO. eru-ption. Mo!"eover, if the sex 
steroids e.re i.rrports.nt in cwhieving ~hysiologic ms.turi ty, ·it 
can .certninly be ar,£Ued that the atte,inment of a full com-
pliment of teeth is e,n inte.Q>ral part of this m9tur2tion process. 
The :f2ct tfr·t clinical studies, as yet, do not clearly su":'.>Dort 
this contention does not ne[".'[~_te and may even reflect the dif-
ficulties encountered in underst2nding the comJlexities which 
accompany the grov.rth and matur2.tion processes of oral tissues. 
Further.more, in this experiment '.'Te hro.ve emph~sized the 
ovf':ry and the testis as the -orim2,ry source of the sex steroids. 
There Pre a nt1-rnb0r of interectionr:;.ry 2nd com::oen:-:;atory mechan-
isms thet occv!" v:i thin the endocrine system, nnci some of these 
:n.s.y tend to off?-et t'.'>.0 Pffect~ of r:onr,.C:ecto:ny. The r:drenals, 
under the inflvence of 1":.CTH (Turner 1960), ere kno•r,n to secret'5 
Pndro~enr: "'r',d estro:·ens while there is evidence th~.t the 
S"cl: v~~ry td-=-nds elf'.borr:ote testosterone. Our study did not 
nttenot to determine to v:hnt extent these other sources of sex 
• 
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steroids me.y have co.r:rpens2,ted for gona6.ectomy in the eru:pti ve 
nrocess. It is nossible thnt hy:persecreti"on by these accessory 
sex tissues could he,ve minimized the in.hi bi tory effects on erup 
ti on seen in our sni:n.'.?'ls 2.fter EOnP.dectomy. Thus the tot8l 
effects of the sex steroids on tooth eruption may not be 
entirely elucidqted vntil further experiments c:;.re designed to 
quenti ti Vely End (_lUali ta ti vely test not only Ell ·:ossi ble 
source:-; of the sex steroids on eruption, but Elsa the effects 
of other hormones 2,s v:ell. These ex:t}eriments should be designe 
to correl;: te the effects of the various gone.dal secretions with 
tl::..ose of the -pi tui tc.0 ry, adren::.l, 8.nd s2li vary glcnds. 
Even though our ex~eriment did not ~tte~~t to reveal the 
mech·'."'n:Lsn of tooth eruption, it is our opinion thet the b.ssic 
c2use of this ~henomenon is cellul~r proliferation. Any action 
of hormones on erurition must occur 2.t the cellul2.r level. This 
has 2,lready been shO\'m in regsrd to the effects of estrogen on 
the re:'.t uteru:3 ( Seg8.l 1967). Root elonc:2tion, dentin formation," 
:i;m:;ial ::;roJ.ifer2~tion, bone c:-rm·,;th, ~md periodont:,;l mr1.tur2.tion 
h2ve er' ch sincul~rly been Ei vcn the crccii t for cre?,tinp the 
"force" of eru~tion; ~~!1.0, 2n l.;l'<rn er-ch one h2,S been discr~rded. 2.s · 
not ~oosessinc the 8bility to produce re' uired force. I 
:::~:n:·s t~:d s:::h::~r::c:f t;:r::c:e::::~::s f::s t::e:r:~:::: on I 
.._ ____________ ,_. __________ ._. ______________________________________ ,_, _____ J 
.. 
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mech~misn. Cellul~.r ;;roliferation of these varied tissues 
collectively, coordinated v:i th differential growth nust account 
for the cororn=>l movement of the tooth. This growth is allowed 1' 
to proceed in 2n 2xi~l direction because of the lysosomal 
2.cti vi ty of the outer enemel epithelium, anc3- the guidance of 
the follicule.r SEW snd/or periodontal ligament. 
"-______ ] 
.. 
CHAPTER VI 
SUlTMARY AND CONCLUSION. 
Eighty 2.lbino r9ts, ninety de,ys old, of the Sprague-
Da:.:ley str.::-in were divided into four grou:9s: 20 normal m~::'.les, 
20 bili::.ter·c:lly cs.str~te:d males, 20 normal femr:•le s, s.nd 20 
bilnter8.lly ovariectomized females. The effect of gonc.dectomy 
on r~.::.te of eruption of the upper incisor and lster daily 
injection of 0.5 mg testosterone or 0.1 mg estrogen w2s studied. 
For the first five vmeks, weekly comp2.risons of the erupted 
rates were m~':de between the norm2l :::nd gonadectomized rr-~ts vd thN 
out hormone treatment. For the second five weeks, one-half of. 
the norme.ls 2s ·.vell es one-h2.lf of the gona.dectomized animals 
wore e·i ven re9le.cement hormone end vveekly mec_surements of 
ert.;::ition. r~tc3 r:ere continued on these four sub-grou-os. The 
student 1•t 11 test e.nd Analysis of Vc:-_,_ri2nce F 2"nd "k" tests were 
used to f>t~.ti ~::;ticc-.lly ev<0 lua te tile data. 
l. Ovc:riectomy :i::-·esul ted in a 7% decrease in incisor 
ervption for the period of treatment. Likewise, 
c~;_r;tr~'tion cc:.used a 10/b decrec:cse in erupt~on for t:his 
:neri.od •. 
2. '1'rc-:- tncnt ·:;i th estrogen w•-: s obr~erved to sicnificantly 
sti.mulnte eruption in ovr,~riectomized rots to levels 
e.ssentioJ.ly eouivalent to th:.:::_t of untreated norm:cils. 
50 
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On the other hand, estrogen administration·to normal 
rats caused a significant reduction in this rate. 
3. Testosterone administration resulted in a significant 
incre2.se in .incisor eruption vvhich attained levels 
above those of untreated normals. Similnrly normal 
animals given testosterone showed eruption rates 
greater th2,n untreated normals. 
4. Ovnriectomized rats shm·:ed a sig.aificant gain in 
weight :prior to estrogen tree,tment. Following treat-
ment, however, a significant reduction in body weight 
wo.s noted. Castration caused a slower weight gain in I 
comparison to norm2.ls. This c0ndi ti on uersisted after 
administr2tion of testosterone. Normal animals given 
either testosterone or estrogen sho1ved a significant 
loss in body weight. 
5. It vrn.s concluded the,t the effEcts of testosterone c.nd 
estroeen on incisor eru~tion are physiologically stim-
ulo.tory (anabolic) in nature. In addition, our re-
S'\).l ts show thr:t excess doses of estrogen inhibit the 
r2te of incisor eruption. At the dose level emnloyed, 
testostoron8 did not cnuse this inhibition. 
6. Our study hc-~o shmvn t.112.t the c.d.m.inistr'.l.tion of testos-
terone r:.nd estror"en c:mses a stimlJ.lation in the rnte 
'-----------------------_.....--.. ..... -------------------------------------~----1 
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of eruption in the rat incisor. Therefore, we have 
concluded th~t these sex steroids must be considered 
together with thyroxine and cortisone in ~ ~heory 
concerned with the hormonal controls on the rate of 
incisor eruption. 
I 
.. 
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NO. NO, 
GROUPS RATS OBS 
TABLE I 
SUMMARY OF THE AVERAGE ERUPTION RATES IN 
1 
NORMAL AND OVARIECTOMIZED RATS 
2 
WEEKS 
3 4 5 
COMBINED 
WEEKS 
(100 Obs,.) 
NORMALS 20 
mean + ro mean + SD mean + SD mean + SD mean + SD mean + SD 
20 2.62 0.25 2.60 0.20 2.78 0.18 2.79 0.18 2.80 0.15 2.12 0.20 
OVARIED- 20 
TOMI ZED 
20 2.47 0.17 2.49 0.18 2.54 0.20 2.53 0.19 2.65 0.18 2.54 0.19 
% difference 
"t" value 
Probability 
6 
2.50 
0.01 
4 
1.75 
0.10 
9 9 5 7 
4.36 4.13 2.73 6.43 
0.001 0.001 0.01 0,001 
TABLE II 
SUMMARY OF THE AVERAGE ERUPTION RATES IN NORMAL AND 
OVARIECTOMIZED RATS TREATED WITH EsrROGEN 
GROUPS 
NO. NO. 
RATS OBS 
A untreated normals 10 10 
COMBINED 
WEEKS WEEKS 
' 6 7 8 9 10 ( 50 Obs.) 
mean + SD mean + SD mean + SD mean + SD mean + s:> mean + SD 
2.86 0.11 2.84 0.18 2.75 0.15 2.81 0.21 2.72 0.21 2.80 0.18 
B treated normals 10 10 2.68 0.17 2.66 0.19 2.57 0.23 2.73 0.23 2.66 0.22 2.66 0.20 
C untreated ov~r-~x 10 10 2.62 0.19 2.63 0.15 2.66 .020 2.61 0.13 2.60 0.17 2.62 0.16 
D treated ovarix 10 10 2.79 0.18 2.84 0.32 2.76 0.23 2.63 0.19 2.73 0.41 2.75 0.28 
% difference from A 
B 
t-value 
c 
D 
A vs B 
A vs C 
A vs D 
B vs C 
B vs D 
C vs D 
Probability with 18 df 
6 
8 
2 
2.86* 
3.58** 
1.08 
0.76 
1.43 
2.10* 
6 
7 
0 
2.22* 
2.96** 
o.oo 
0.41 
1.54 
1.89 
* P= O.OS>P<0.01 
** P= O.Ol>P>0.001 
*** P=<'O. 001 
7 
3 
0 
3.40** 
1.14 
0.11 
0.96 
1.88 
1.05 
3 
7 
6 
0.83 
2.53* 
2.00 
1.48 
1.09 
0.27 
2 
4 
0 
0.63 
1.43 
0.07 
0.68 
0.48 
0,93 
5 
6 
2 
see 
table 
v 
t 
l . 
TABLE III 
SUMMARY OF THE AVERAGE ERUPTION RATES IN 
NORMAL AND CASTRATED RATS 
. NO. NO. COMBINED 
GROUPS RATS OBS WEEKS WEEKS 
1 2 3 4 5 (100 Obs.') 
mean + SD mean + SD mean + SD mean + SD mean + SD mean + SD 
NORMALS 20 20 2.79 0.23 2.91 0.26 2.81 0.20 2~74 0.21 2.80 0.20 2.82 0.22 
CASTRATES 20 20 2.49 0.17 2.53 0.17 2.49 0.24 2.50 0.25 2.64 0.26 2.53 0.22 
% difference 
"t" value 
Probability 
11 
4.23 
0.001 
13 
6.03 
0.001 
11 
4.51 
0.001 
9 
3.94 
0.001 
6 
2.25 
0.05 
-10 
9.67 
0.001 
O'\ 
w 
t 
TABLE IV 
SUMMARY OF THE AVERAGE ERUPTION RATES IN NOR.MAL AND 
CAS'TRATED RATS TREATED WITH TES'TOS'TERONE 
NO. NO. COMBINED 
GROUPS RATS OBS WEEKS WEEKS 
6 7 8 9 10 (50 Obs.) 
mean + SD mean + SD mean + SD mean + SD mean + SD mean + SD 
A untreated normals 10 10 3 0 02 0.17 3.04 0.20 2.89 0.28 3.08 o. 26 3.03 0.16 3.01 0.22· 
B treated normals 10 10 3.04 0.19 3.05 0.20 2~93 0.27 3.23 0.22 3.16 0.22 3.08 0.23 
c untreated 10 10 2.76 0.27 2.83 0.21 2.75 0.23 2.78 0.20 2.76 o. 28 2.78 0.23 
castrates 
D treated castrates 10 10 3.08 0.35 2.95 0.32 3.13 0.34 3.23 0.30 3.04 0.39 3.09 0.34 
% difference from A 
B 1 
c 9 
D 2 
t- value 
A vs B 0.24. 
A vs c 2.60* 
A vs D 0.49 
B vs c 2.72* 
B vs D 0.32 
c vs D 2.32* 
Probability with 18 df * = 
** = 
*** = 
L_ 
0 1 
7 5 
3 8 
0.11 0.33 
2.28* 1.23 
0.76 1.75 
2.39* 1.62 
0.84 1.48 
- 1.00 2.99** 
O.pS>P>0.01 
O.Ol>P>0.001 
P<0.001 
5 
10 
5 
1. 36 
2.83* 
1.18 
4.74*** 
o.oo 
3.91** 
4 
9 
0 
1.59 
2.67* 
0.07 
3.60** 
a.as 
1.83 
2 
8 
3 
see 
table 
VI 
t 
source 
tots.l 
groups 
~ABLE V 
FEMALES 
COMBINED ,'/EEKS 6-10 
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE 
of ve,riation sum of sos. df 
SUJll of sqs. 9.51 
between 0.94 3 
within 8.57 196 
means 
untreated normals 
treated normals 
• 
65 
ms F-test 
0.313 
7~11 
0.044 
Studentized range 
test 
P=0.05 
untreated ov::: .. rix 
2.80+0.18 
2.66+0.20 
2.62+0.16 
2.75;t_0.28 
k value 0.11 
P=0.01 
0.13 
treated ovarix 
Signific<.::mt differences exist if differences bet-·::een 
mee.n eaual or are grec.ter than k v2.lue. 
source 
total 
grouns 
TABLE VI 
. r:IALES 
COMBINED ·:.'EEKS 6-10 
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE 
of variation sum of SC S. df 
SUID. of sqs. 16.57 
between 3.19 3 
within 13.38 196 
means 
untreated normals 
treated normals 
•· 
66 
I!lS F-test 
1.06' 
.068 
i5.59 
Studentized r2nge 
test 
P=0.05 
untreated castrates 
3.01+0.22 
3.08+0.23 
2.78+0.23 
3.09+0.34 
k ve.lue O.l3 · 
P=0.01 
0.16 
treated castrates 
Signific~nt differences exist if diffe~ences between 
Me~ns erual or ~re .r.:re2ter thrm k v2lue. 
Week 
TABLE VII 
RAW DATA 
NOR:WiAL . FEMALES 
weekly eruption rates 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
1 2.81 2.50 2.08 3.19 2.81 3.00 3.00 3.00 2.94 2~75 
2 2.63 2.94 2.56 2.88 2.62 2.88 2.88 2.94 2.75 2~63 
3 2.06 2.50 2.69 2.56 2.69 2.75 2.81 2.75 2.69 2.$0 
4 2.56 2.25 2.81 2.94 2.88 2.75 2.81 2.56 2.69 2.75 
5 2.63 2.69 3.00 2.81 2.94 3.06 2.88 2.69 2.81 2.81 
6 2.44 2.50 2.56 2.56 2.69 2.81 2.56 2.56 2.69 2.31 
7 2.88 2.63 2.88 2.88 3.13 2.94 3.19 2.63 3.13 3.-06 
8 2.50 2.56 2.69 2.69 2.63 2.75 2.~5 2.81 2.56 2.81 
9 2.75 2.75 2.69 2.56 2.88 2.81 2.88 2.88 3.19 2~69 
10 2.44 2.25 2.81 2.75 2.69 2.81 2.63 2.69 2.69 2.88 
11 2.50 2.63 2.69 2.63 2.94 2.69 2.94 2.56 2.88 2.88 
12 3.06 2.94 2.94 2.88 2.94 2.63 2.75 2.56 2.94 2.94 
13 2.81 2.69 3.13 2.81 2.81 2.75 2.81 2.75 2.75 2.69 
14. 3.00 2.56 2.75 2.94 2.75 2.56 2.75 2.81 2.88 2.69 
15 2.50 2.63 2.88 2.94 2.81 2.69 2.56 2.69 2.50 2.75 
16 2.31 2.38 2.69 2.56 2.56 2.30 2.44 2.00 2.44 2.19 
17 2.94 2.75 2.88 3.06 3.00 2.88 2.88 2.62 2.75 2.81 
18 2.50 2.81 2.69 2.56 2.88 2.75 2.38 2.44 3.06 2.50 
20 2.69 2.81 2.63 2.81 2.75 2.50 2.63 2.69 2.69 2.69 
21 2.44 2.31 2.69 2.88 2.62 2.94 2.50 2.56 2.38 2.50 
weeks 1~5 R2ts 1-21 untreated 
weeks 6-10 Rats 1-10 normal plus oil 
Rats 11-21 normal plus estroeen 
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T.t\BLE VIII 
~AW DATA 
OVARI~CTOMIZED FEMALES 
':veekly eruption rates 
Week ., 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
22 2.56 2.63 2.56 2.75 2.75 2.50 2.81 2.62 2.75 2-5£ 
23 2.38 2.44 2.13 2.25 2.62 2.50 2.50 2.69 2.38 2.4'4 
24 2.19 2.44 2.44 2.75 2.81 2.44 2.56 2.50 2.6) 2.50 
25 2.50 2.50 2.63 2.81 2.69 2.44 2.56 2.56 2.38 2.94 
26 2.44 2.13 2.50 2.30 2.44 2.69 2.44 2.62 2.69 2.44 
27 2.44 2.31 2.44 2.56 2.69 2.56 2.56 2.31 2.63 2.56 
28 2.31 2.50 2.69 2.69 2.75 2.63 2.69 2.69 2.63 2.56 
29 2.69 2.63 2.88 2.75 2.94 2.63 2.50 2.81 2.56 2.50 
30 2.63 2.63 2.88 2.44 2.69 3.06 2.75 2.75 2~69 2.88 
31 2.69 2.31 2.25 2.50 2.69 2.75 2.88 3.06 2.75 2.63 
32 2.69 2.81 2.88 2.88 3.13 3.00 3.25 2.94 2.94 2.81 
33 2.56 2.50 2.50 2.19 2.63 2.75 2.56 3.00 2.50 2.44 
34 2.50 2.69 2.56 2.50 2.50 2.75 2.63 2.63 2.75 2.75· 
35 2.19 2.56 2.38 2.38 2.44 2.75 3.31 2.44 2.50 3.50 
36 2.25 2.44 2.69 2.56 2.69 2.81 3.25 2.88 2.38 3.13 
37 2.56 2.63 2.63 2.63 2.69 2.75 2.94 3.00 2.56 2.38 
38 2.69 2.44 2.38 2.38 2.50 2.94 2.56 2.94 2.88 3.13 
39 2.50 2.75 2.50 2.50 2.56 3.00 2.50 2.81 2.50 2.)l 
40 2.38 2.19 2.38 2.31 2.50 2. 38 ·2. 63 2.50 2.50 2.38 
41 2.25 2.31 2.56 2.44 2.38 2.81' 2. 75 2.44 2.81 2.44 
VI eeks 1-5 ~nts 22-41 untreated 
Weeks 6-10 Re ts 22-31 ovariectornized nlus oil 
Rots 32-41 ovariectonized plus estrozen 
Week 
TABLE IX 
RAW DATA 
NO~AL MALES 
weekly eruption rates 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
. 1 2.88 3.06 3.19 3.13. 2.56 3.18 3.00 3.31 3.00 3.06 
2 2.56 2.19 2.25 2.44 2.69 2.94 3.00 2.50 3.00 3.00 
3 2.81 2.63 2.56 2.44 2.63 2.94 2.63 2.56 2.63 2.81 
4 
5 
6 
2.69 2.69 2.75 2.56 2.69 2.81 3.00 2.63 2.19 2.94 
2.50 2.94 2.75 2.81 2.81 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.31 2.88 
3.19 3.25 3.06 2.94 3.19 3.31 3.31 3.25 3.38 3.38 
7 2.94 3.25 3.00 3.06 3.00 2.88 3.31 3.00 3.19 3.19 
8 2.56 3.00 2.69 2.50 3.13 3.19 3.19 2.94 3.38 3.00 
9 3.00 3.06 3.00 2.81 3.00 3.13 3.00 2.88 3.00 3.06 
10 2.75 2.81 2.94 2.69 2.81 2.81 3.00 2.88 2.69 2.94 
. 
11 3.25 2.69 2.88 2.81 2.63 2.88 3.06 3.25 3.38 3.06 
12 2.63 2.69 2.75 2.69 2.81 2.94 2.94 2.88 3.06 2.94 
13 2.63 3.19 2.75 2.88 2.69 2.88 3.00 2.56 3.19 2 .• 88 
14 2.81 3.25 2.94 3.12 3.00 3.06 3.13 3.25 3.44 3.38 
15 2.75 3.06 2.75 2.63 3.00 3.00 3.31 3.19 3.44 3.50 
16 2.56 2.94 2.75 3.06 2.75 3.06 3.19 2.88 3.31 3.38 
17 2.94 2.75 2.75 2.75 2.50 3.25 3.13 2.88 3.25 2.94 
18 2.38 2.81 2.82 2.75 2.63 2.75 2.56 2.50 2.69 3.12 
19 2.88 2.88 2.75 2.69 2.88 3.31 3.13 3.13 3.19 3.31 
20 3.06 3.00 2.86 2.75 2.63 3.31 3.06 2.81 3.31 3.13 
'.ieeks 1-5 Rats 1-20 untre2.ted 
Weeks 6-10 ]~ts 1-10 normals plus oil 
R8.ts 11-20 normals plus testosterone 
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.TABLE X 
RAW DATA 
C~~STRATED MALES 
weekly eruption r2.tes 
Week 
l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
21 2.63 2.31 2.63 2.75 2.75 3.25 3.00 3.00 2.63 2.81 
22 2.50 2.63 2.44 2.25 2.56 2.56 2.69 2.69 2.69 3.00 
23 2.13 2.44 1.88 2.31 2.56 2.88 2.56 2.38 2.75 2.75 
24 2.69 2.38 2.50 2.56 2.44 2.75 2.75 2.94 3.13 2.25 
25 2.50 2.69 2.81 2.56 2.88 2.88 2.94 2.81 2.69 2.75. 
27 2.31 2.38 2.44 2.25 2.25 2.44 2.94 2.75 3.00 2.63 
28 2.31 2.44 2.25 1.82 2.69 2.38 3.13 2.38 2.44 2.56 
29 2.56 2.56 2.31 2.31 2.31 2.56 2.50 2.63 2.88 2.69 
30 2.69 2.81 2.69 2.75 2.69 2.88 2.75 3.00 2.94 3.31 
31 2.69 2.81 2.75 2.81 2.94 3.00 3.06 2.88 2.69 2.88 
32 2.31 2.31 2.44 2.44 2.88 3.25 2.94 2.88 3.19 2.81 
33 2.50 2.50 2.44 2.69 2.56 3.25 3.13 3.50 2.94 2.75 
34 2.50 2.50 2.50 2.62 2.50 3.13 2.94 3.19 3.19 3.75 
35 2.69 2.69 2.63 2.56 2.94 3.00 2.81 2.88 3.06 3.19 
36 ::;.69 2.75 2.63 2.69 3.00 3.~5 3.13 3.63 3.63 3.66 
37 2.50 2.38 2.56 2.75 2.56 3.13 3.19 3.06 3.50 3.13 
38 2.25 2.31 2.44 2.19 2.25 2.56 2.25 2.88 3.00 2.69 
39 2.50 2.63 2.94 2.69 3.06 3.56 3.44 3.63 3.63 2.63 
41 2.50 2.63 2.44 2.56 2.75 3.25 2.94 2.94 3.38 2.88 
42 2.31 2.38 2.13 2.44 2.25 2.38 2.75 2.75 2.75 2.88 
Weeks 1-5; R2.ts 21-42 untre :-:-·.ted 
Weeks 6-10; Rats 21-31 C'' 2trated. nlus oil 
Rats 32-42 c~streted plus testosterone 
PLATE I 
'··' 
figure I Line graph showing the average weekly eruption rates of 
the maxillary incisors of adult female rats, over a ten 
weak period, before and after estrogen replacement. 
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Figure II 
PLATE II 
Line graph showing the average weekly eruption rates of 
the maxillary incisors of adult male rats over a ten 
week period, before and after testosterone replacement. 
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PLATE III 
figure III Line graph showing the average weekly body weights 
of adult female rats over a ten week period, before 
and after estrogen replacement. 
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PLATE IV 
figure IV Line graph showing the average weekly body weights of 
adult male rats over a ten week period, before and 
after testosterone replacement. 
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Figure V 
PLATE V 
Photograph depicting the technique used to secure rat 
for ~easurement of weekly eruption rates. 
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PLATE VI 
Figure VI Close-up photograph of technique employed to measure 
average weekly eruption rates. 
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